
FLOAT FACTORY
D R I V E R ' S  M A N U A L



It’s not you. It’s your floats. 
 

Like most groundbreaking companies that changed the world, (Google, Space-X,
Hot Pockets, etc.) 

 
Float Factory set out to solve a simple, yet insurmountable problem: To end

boring days in the water. 
 

Swans, Pizza Slices, Unicorns…… How much longer must we be forced to conform
to mediocre water toys? 

 
Humanity was ready for change and no one was doing anything about it….. Until

now. 
 

Realizing that this was their higher calling, our founders Patrick and Tommy
immediately quit their cushy corporate jobs and chose to focus on nothing but

solving this crisis. They decided to wage war on pathetic and lame water toys and
traded in their business suits for bathing suits…… (Yes, it was legendary.)

 
They received all the standard advice from their biggest supporters….

 
“You’re absolutely out of your mind.” - Financial advisor 

 
“You’re doing what!?” - Ex-Boss 

 
“You can do anything you set your mind to.” - Mom 

 
“It’s impossible, you’ll need an MBA.” - Everyone else. 

 
Despite the overwhelming support, they knew they had to follow their dream, and

against all odds, Float Factory was born. 
 

Not the heroes we wanted, but the heroes we deserve.
 
 

Welcome to #FloatNation, where no float is too crazy, and everyone has the
chance to be a kid again. 

 
How will you float with us?

 
 

PS - Please send all your absolutely most ridiculous ideas to our number one
employee and largest supporter: mom@floatfactory.co

-Patrick & Tommy 



FLOAT SPECS

FORMULA FLOAT

Beverages
Hydro-Motor remote
control (Sold Separately)

Interchangeable casings for
1.
2.

Headrest

Cockpit

Full extension leg rests

Body air valve

Hydro-Motor
housing

Spoiler air valve

Cockpit air valve 

Steering wheel 
air valve



ENGINE INSTALLATION & USE 

HYDRO-MOTOR

Hydro-Motor Hydro Motor
Remote

Battery Casing
#1

Battery Casing
#2

Motor Seal 

Multi-directional 
steering

Battery Housing
AA Batteries (2x)

NOT INCLUDED NOT INCLUDED 

SCAN FOR FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS



Unfold your Formula Float onto a flat service and put on your racing suit. (Bathing suit) 

Using our Float Factory Air Pump, (sold separately), a hair dryer with cool air, or an inflation device of
your choice. Inflate the lower value  located at the base of Formula Float. Ensure it is tightly sealed
once inflated. 

*IMPORTANT* (If Hydro-Motor is purchased) Before inflating the body of your formula float. 
insert your Hydro Motor into the rear chamber. Flip the on switch forward and seal the motor casing.
Then proceed with inflating the body. 

Inflate the three additional air chambers in this order: Spoiler, Cockpit, Steering Wheel. ensure all
valves are tightly sealed prior to submerging into water. 

(For Hydro-Motor Owners) - Attach your remote control in one of your armrest housings and direct
your controller in the direction you want to race in and off you go! 

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5



Formula Float Do/Dont NO motor

DO NOT

DO NOT

DO NOT

Be one of the first to reserve 
one of your hydro-Motor 
motor. (Limited supply) 

Drive your friends around in 
your new ride. Maximum 
capacity up to 300lbs 

Fully extend your legs and 
lean back against your 
headrest for ultimate
comfort

Do not leave out in the sun or 
in extreme heat for extended
periods of time. You don’t 
want your car to overheat! 

Do not fully front load your 
Formula Float with extra 
passengers or you will 
bottom out under water.  

Do not forget to wash down 
and store safely. Take care 
of your new ride!  

DO NOT
Challenge other floats to 
aquatic races. Be the champion 
of the water! 

Do not forget to share your 
races on social media! Tag 
us @floatfactoryco



Do not use in 
offshore current

Do not use in 
whitewater

Do not use in 
breaking waves.

Failure to follow all Warnings, Prohibitions, Mandatory Actions and Instructions 
throughout this manual can result in serious injury or death. Read the entire 
owner's manual prior to using your Float Factory Inflatable.

NO PROTECTION AGAINST DROWNING! 
THIS IS NOT A LIFESAVING DEVICE!

Only to be used in water in which 
the child is within it's depth & 

under adult supervision

Not for children under the
age of 5 years old. NEVER 
leave children unattended.

NOT a lifesaving device. 
NO PROTECTION 

against drowining.

To be inflated by an 
adult. Dangers if not 

correctly inflated.

WARNING!
DO NOT over inflate. See 
inflation instructions for 

proper inflation technique.

Risk of getting 
entrapped if size is 

not appropriate. 

WARNING
ADULT SUPERVISION 
IS RECOMMENDED

DO NOT

Do not use in 
offshore wind

Read instructions first. 
Please read this entire 

instruction manual  prior to 
enjoying your  Float Factory 

Inflatable

I'm anIdiot

Completely inflate each air 
chamber. Open all air chambers 

fully prioir to inflation. See 
inflation instruction section for 

proper technique.

Completely inflate each air 
chamber. Open all air 

chambers fully prioir to 
inflation. See inflation 

instruction section for proper 
technique.

Float Factory Inflatables are 
intended for use by one person at a 
time, unless otherwise noted on the 
inflatable and the inflatable's box. 

136 KG

Max load capacity is 300
pounds or 136 kilograms for

per inflatable.

max

Maintain a safe distance to shore
of 6 feet or 2 meters. Please

remember Float Factory
inflatables are for swimmers only
and should NEVER be used in an
offshore wind or offshore current

All Float Factory floats require balancing by the user.



BRAND AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
$$Time for your first place winnings! $$

 
Scan below to see how you can make the big bucks and score free

products before anyone else!

SCAN TO APPLY


